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Challenge

The project addresses material waste - the
‘dark side’ of renovation in construction. The
demolishing practice in the Nordic countries
today is highly efficient in terms of separating construction debris and minimizing landfill.
However, discarded resources represent a
triple capital related to economy, energy,
and culture. The challenge is to find new ways
to access this value and implement the Circular
Economy in construction.
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BACKGROUND AND PARTNERS

Culture Energy Economy

€

Background

The competition win for major renovation of 1001 social housing units at
Albertslund South
Strategy for intense reuse
Featured three ressource capitals and their budgets

Ambitions were cut from the project
New vision to impact decision makers

Supply the data missing regarding affordability and environmental benefits
Show the beauty of such reuse strategy

Project aims

It is the premise of this project that future construction practice must
enable resource-preserving strategies, including:
1/Repurposing building waste from demolishing, dismantling,
and refurbishment.
2/Reversible construction principles known as Design for Disassembly (DfD).
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ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT
Premise for research and practice

Culture Energy Economy

€

Without beauty
No sustainability
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ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT
Coining Rebeauty

Culture Energy Economy

€

Reduce Reuse
Recycle Rebeauty
Rebeauty is the continuous
search for beauty through
artistic strategies for repurposing
sourced materials and
components in reversible
architecture.
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entails that notions of beauty will keep changing and that the cultural accustoming to the aesthetics of
be nurtured as part of the transition to Circular Construction. A more
formal definition of the term as a general practice could be that Rebeauty is the continuous search for
beauty through artistic strategies for repurposing sourced materials and components in reversible
architecture.

DEVELOPMENT AND ASSESSMENT
weathering and pre-use must
Rebeauty Method

1. Market
Survey

2. Ideation and
Analysis Matrix

•Interviews with
market experts to
state the:
‐ Existing practice,
‐ Volumes and
availability of
materials and
components,
‐ Types and lifetime
of components,
‐ Ease of mining

3. Material
Concept

•Maps mined
•Technical
components
development and
according to
Design for
building class Denmark is the
Disassembly
world champion in the degradation
of demolished building materials to molecular level
•Ideation and for extended
•Architectural
reuse. This is good, but direct reuse of
components is a more sustainable
classification of building
new
visualization
to
alternative.
component
asses
concepts
cultural/aesthetic
potential
EXCESSIVE DEGRADATION

4. Material and
Process
Prototype
•DfD Details,
architectural
composition,
sensed materiality
•Flow diagrams to
time and document
processes and tools
used
•Practical handling,
logistics, ease of
construction, ease
of remanufacture

5. Assessment

6. (Market)

•Cultural, based on •Feedback to market
experts
prototypes and
visualizations
•Dissemination in
(by architects)
articles and
•Economic, based on exhibitions
Flow diagrams and •Architectural and
practical handling
pro‐active
experiences
development of
(by reuse vendor
applications in
and
competitions and
remanufacturer)
client engagement
•Environmental, LCA,
Based on Flow
diagrams and data
from comparable
conventional
products
UNNECCESARY CO2 EMISSION

Figure 1 Sequence of development and assessment of component reuse.
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COMBINATION OF TWO4.EXISTING
OF CLASSIFICATION
MaterialSYSTEMS
and
3. Material
Process
5. Assessment
Rebeauty
ConceptMatrix
Prototype

2. Ideation and
Analysis Matrix

6. (Market)

•Maps mined
•Technical
•DfD Details,
•Cultural, based on •Feedback to market
Reuse
Reuse
Potential_Windows
Potential_Windows
components
development and
architectural
prototypes and
experts
according to
Design for
composition,
visualizations
•Dissemination in
UDGANGSPUNKT
UDGANGSPUNKT FREMTIDIG
FREMTIDIG
BRUG BRUG
building class
Disassembly
sensed materiality (by architects)
articles and
(1.) Bygningsbasis
PILOTPROJEKT_Papir
•Ideation and
•Architectural
•Flow diagrams to •Economic, based
exhibitions
(10) Terræn.on
(11) Fri.
classification of new visualization to
time and document Flow diagrams
and •Architectural and
(12) Fundamenter.
(13) Terrændæk.
(14) Fri.
component
asses
processes and tools practical handling
pro‐active
(15) Fri.
(16) Fri.
concepts
cultural/aesthetic
used
experiences
development of
(17) Fri.
UDGANGSPUNKT
FREMTIDIG BRUG
(18) Øvrige.
e
potential
(by reuse vendor
•Practical handling,
applications in
(19) Sum.
Funktionstabel
Funktionstabel and
logistics, ease of
competitions and
(Bygningsdele og grunddele)
(Bygningsdele og grunddele)
remanufacturer)
construction, ease
client engagement
(1.) Bygningsbasis
(1.) Bygningsbasis
(2.) Primære bygningsdele
of remanufacture
•Environmental,
LCA,
(20) Terræn.
(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(21) Ydervægge.
(22) Indervægge.
Based on Flow
(3.) Komplettering
(3.) Komplettering
(23) Dæk.
(24) Trapper og ramper.
diagrams
and
data
(25) Fri (Bærende konstruktioner).
(4.) Overflader
(4.) Overflader
(26) Altaner.
from comparable
(27) Tage.
(5.) VVS-anlæg
(5.) VVS-anlæg
Øvrige.
conventional(28)
(29) Sum.
(6.) El- og mekaniske anlæg
(6.) El- og mekaniske anlæg
products
(7.) Inventar
(7.) Inventar
(1.) Bygningsbasis
(1.) Bygningsbasis
(10) Terræn.
(10) Terræn.
(11) Fri.
(11) Fri.
(12) Fundamenter.
(12) Fundamenter.
(13) Terrændæk. (13) Terrændæk.
(14) Fri.
(14) Fri.
(15) Fri.
(15) Fri.
(16) Fri.
(16) Fri.
(17) Fri.
(17) Fri.
(18) Øvrige.
(18) Øvrige.
(19) Sum.
(19) Sum.

FunktionstabelFunktionstabel
(Bygningsdele (Bygningsdele
og grunddele) og grunddele)

FunktionstabelFunktionstabel
(Bygningsdele (Bygningsdele
og grunddele) og grunddele)

(1.) Bygningsbasis
(1.) Bygningsbasis

(1.) Bygningsbasis
(1.) Bygningsbasis

(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(2.) Primære bygningsdele

(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(2.) Primære bygningsdele

(3.) Komplettering
(3.) Komplettering

(3.) Komplettering
(3.) Komplettering

(4.) Overﬂader (4.) Overﬂader

(4.) Overﬂader (4.) Overﬂader

(5.) VVS-anlæg(5.) VVS-anlæg

(5.) VVS-anlæg(5.) VVS-anlæg

(6.) El- og mekaniske
(6.) El- anlæg
og mekaniske anlæg

(6.) El- og mekaniske
(6.) El- anlæg
og mekaniske anlæg

(7.) Inventar

(7.) Inventar

(7.) Inventar

(7.) Inventar

(8.) Fri

(8.) Fri

(8.) Fri

(8.) Fri

(9.) Fri

(9.) Fri

(9.) Fri

(9.) Fri

<>
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(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(20) Terræn.
(20) Terræn.
(21) Ydervægge. (21) Ydervægge.
(22) Indervægge.(22) Indervægge.
(23) Dæk.
(23) Dæk.
(24) Trapper og ramper.
(24) Trapper og ramper.
(25) Fri (Bærende(25)
konstruktioner).
Fri (Bærende konstruktioner).
(26) Altaner.
(26) Altaner.
(27) Tage.
(27) Tage.
(28) Øvrige.
(28) Øvrige.
(29) Sum.
(29) Sum.

træbyggesten træbyggesten

(3.) Komplettering
(3.) Komplettering
(30) Terræn.
(30) Terræn.
(31) Ydervægge, komplettering.
(31) Ydervægge, komplettering.
(32) Indervægge,(32)
komplettering.
Indervægge, komplettering.
(33) Dæk, komplettering.
(33) Dæk, komplettering.
(34) Trapper og ramper,
(34) Trapper
komplettering.
og ramper, komplettering.
(35) Lofter, komplettering.
(35) Lofter, komplettering.
(36) Altaner, komplettering.
(36) Altaner, komplettering.
(37) Tage, komplettering.
(37) Tage, komplettering.
(38) Øvrige, komplettering.
(38) Øvrige, komplettering.
(39) Sum.
(39) Sum.

vindue, vendes vindue, vendes

<>

Karme +
KarmeKarme
+
+
vinduer i rammer vinduer
rammer
i rammer
+ glas

Karme +
SFB-SYSTEMET
rammer + glas

(4.) Overﬂader (4.) Overﬂader
(40) Terræn, belægninger.
(40) Terræn, belægninger.
(41) Udvendige vægoverﬂader.
(41) Udvendige vægoverﬂader.
(42) Indvendige vægoverﬂader.
(42) Indvendige vægoverﬂader.
(43) Dæk og gulve,
(43)overﬂader.
Dæk og gulve, overﬂader.
(44) Trapper og ramper,
(44) Trapper
overﬂader.
og ramper, overﬂader.
(45) Lofter, overﬂader.
(45) Lofter, overﬂader.
(3.) Komplettering
(46) Altaner, overﬂader.
(46) Altaner, overﬂader.
(30)
Terræn.
(47) Tage, overﬂader.
(47) Tage,
overﬂader.
(48) Øvrige overﬂader.
(48) Øvrige
(31)overﬂader.
Ydervægge, komplettering.
(49) Sum.
(49) Sum.

Diagram with
SfB system codesof development and assessment of component reuse.
Figure
1 Sequence
(SfB = Samarbetskomitén for Byggnadsfrågor)
(8.) Fri
(9.) Fri

(NVHPSOHUSnE\JQLQJVGHOH
  )XQGDPHQW
  7HUU QG N
  <GHUY J
  ,QGHUY J
  ' N
  7DJY UN
  <GHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  ,QGHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  ' NNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  7UDSSHURJUDPSHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  8GYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
  ,QGYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
  ' NRYHUÀDGHU
  /RIWHURYHUÀDGHU
  7DJHRYHUÀDGHU

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3ULP UHE\JQLQJVGHOH
7HUU Q
<GHUY JJH
,QGHUY JJH
' N
7UDSSHURJUDPSHU
)UL % UHQGHNRQVWUXNWLRQHU 
$OWDQHU
7DJH
YULJH
6XP

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.RPSOHWWHULQJ
7HUU Q
<GHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
,QGHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
' NNRPSOHWWHULQJ
7UDSSHURJUDPSHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
/RIWHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
$OWDQHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
7DJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
YULJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
6XP

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2YHUÀDGHU
7HUU QEHO JQLQJHU
8GYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
,QGYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
' NRJJXOYHRYHUÀDGHU
7UDSSHURJUDPSHURYHUÀDGHU
/RIWHURYHUÀDGHU
$OWDQHURYHUÀDGHU
7DJHRYHUÀDGHU
YULJHRYHUÀDGHU
6XP

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

996DQO J
7HUU Q
$IIDOG
$À¡ERJVDQLWHW
9DQG
/XIWDUWHU
.¡OLQJ
9DUPH
9HQWLODWLRQ

Diagram of lifetime layer-structured construction
(Duffy/Brand)
58

(8.) Fri

OPSL AG

PHGGHQLQWHUQDWLRQDOHXGJDYHQGULQJHUQHKHULHUL
HQYLVXGVWU NQLQJPHGWDJHWLGHWI¡OJHQGHGRJLNNH
GHQ\HXQGHULQGGHOLQJHULKRYHGJUXSSHUQH.RQVWUXN
WLRQVRJUHVVRXUFHWDEHOOHUQHEOHYLNNHDMRXUI¡UWYHG
GHQQHOHMOLJKHGPHQJHQRSWU\NWX QGUHW'HVY UUH
EOHYRYHUVLJWHQRYHU6I%NRGHURUGQHWHIWHUE\JQLQJV
GHOH RJ GHQ DOIDEHWLVNH E\JJHYDUHIRUWHJQHOVH PHG
6I%NRGHULNNHPHGWDJHWRJ¿QGHVNXQLGHQJDPOH
XGJDYH3XEOLNDWLRQHUQHNDQN¡EHVL%\JJHFHQWUXP
%RJKDQGHOWOI

(9.) Fri
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Funktionstabel
%\JQLQJVGHOHRJJUXQGGHOH

(32) Indervægge, komplettering.
(33) Dæk, komplettering.
(34) Trapper og ramper, komplettering.
(35) Lofter, komplettering.
(7.) Inventar
(7.) Inventar
(36) Altaner, komplettering.
(70) Terræn.
(70) Terræn.
(37) Tage, komplettering.
(71) Teknisk inventar.
(71) Teknisk inventar.
(38)
Øvrige,
komplettering.
(72) Tavler, skilte(72)
og skærme.
Tavler,
skilte
og skærme.
(73) Opbevaringsmøbler.
(73) Opbevaringsmøbler.
(39) Sum.
(74) Bordmøbler.(74) Bordmøbler.
(75) Siddemøbler.(75) Siddemøbler.
(76) Liggemøbler.(76) Liggemøbler.
(77) Boligtekstiler(77)
ogBoligtekstiler
afskærmning.og afskærmning.
(78) Øvrige.
(78) Øvrige.
(79) Sum.
(79) Sum.

(4.) Overflader
(40) Terræn, belægninger.
(41) Udvendige vægoverflader.
(42) Indvendige vægoverflader.
(43) Dæk og gulve, overflader.
(44) Trapper og ramper, overflader.
(45) Lofter, overflader.
(46) Altaner, overflader.
(47) Tage, overflader.
(48) Øvrige overflader.
(49) Sum.

vægmoduler af vinduer
vægmoduler
og karme
af vinduer og karme
vægmoduler af rammer
vægmoduler
og karme
af rammer og karme
glasbyggesten glasbyggesten

indvendig dør/vindue,
indvendig dør/vindue,
bruges som de erbruges som de er

skodder

skodder

facadeplader

facadeplader

klinklagt

klinklagt

papirtræ
vægmoduler

plade af træstykker
plade af træstykker
(i stedet for gips)(i stedet for gips)
ﬂiser af glas

ﬂiser af glas

gulv

gulv

trappe

trappe

loft

loft

møbler

møbler

fliser
fliser

tapet

#Vandkunsten #Genbyg #AsplanViak #MalmöH

2. Ideation and
Analysis Matrix

COMBINATION OF TWO4.EXISTING
OF CLASSIFICATION
MaterialSYSTEMS
and
3. Material
Process
5. Assessment
Rebeauty
ConceptMatrix
Prototype

6. (Market)

Reuse
potential_Vinyl •DfD Details,
•Maps mined
•Technical
•Cultural, based on •Feedback to market
components
development and
architectural
prototypes and
experts
according to
Design for
composition,
visualizations
•Dissemination in
UDGANGSPUNKT
FREMTIDIG BRUG
building class
Disassembly
sensed materiality (by architects)
articles and
(1.) Bygningsbasis
•Ideation and PILOTPROJEKT_Papir
•Architectural
•Flow diagrams to •Economic,
based on exhibitions
(10) Terræn.
(11) Fri.
classification of new visualization to
time and document Flow diagrams
and •Architectural and
(12) Fundamenter.
(13) Terrændæk.
component
asses
processes and tools practical(14)handling
Fri.
pro‐active
(15) Fri.
(16) Fri.
concepts
cultural/aesthetic
used
experiences
development of
(17) Fri.
UDGANGSPUNKT
FREMTIDIG BRUG
e
Øvrige.
potential
(by reuse(18)
vendor
•Practical handling,
applications in
(19) Sum.
and
Funktionstabel
Funktionstabel
logistics, ease
of
competitions and
(Bygningsdele og grunddele)
(Bygningsdele og grunddele)
remanufacturer)
construction,
ease
client engagement
(1.) Bygningsbasis
(1.) Bygningsbasis
(2.) Primære bygningsdele
of remanufacture
•Environmental,
LCA,
(20) Terræn.
papirtræ
(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(21) Ydervægge.
vægmoduler
(22)Flow
Indervægge.
Based
on
(3.) Komplettering
(3.) Komplettering
(23) Dæk.
Trapper og
ramper.
diagrams(24)
and
data
(25) Fri (Bærende konstruktioner).
(4.) Overflader
(4.) Overflader
(26) Altaner.
from comparable
(27) Tage.
(5.) VVS-anlæg
(5.) VVS-anlæg
(28) Øvrige.
conventional
(29) Sum.
(6.) El- og mekaniske anlæg
(6.) El- og mekaniske anlæg
products
(7.) Inventar
(7.) Inventar
(1.) Bygningsbasis
(10) Terræn.
(11) Fri.
(12) Fundamenter.
(13) Terrændæk.
(14) Fri.
(15) Fri.
(16) Fri.
(17) Fri.
(18) Øvrige.
(19) Sum.

Funktionstabel
(Bygningsdele og grunddele)

Funktionstabel
(Bygningsdele og grunddele)

(1.) Bygningsbasis

(1.) Bygningsbasis

(2.) Primære bygningsdele

(2.) Primære bygningsdele

(3.) Komplettering

(3.) Komplettering

(4.) Overﬂader

(4.) Overﬂader

(5.) VVS-anlæg

(5.) VVS-anlæg

(6.) El- og mekaniske anlæg

(6.) El- og mekaniske anlæg

(7.) Inventar

(7.) Inventar

(8.) Fri

(8.) Fri

(9.) Fri

(9.) Fri

(2.) Primære bygningsdele
(20) Terræn.
(21) Ydervægge.
(22) Indervægge.
(23) Dæk.
(24) Trapper og ramper.
(25) Fri (Bærende konstruktioner).
(26) Altaner.
(27) Tage.
(28) Øvrige.
(29) Sum.

(3.) Komplettering
(30) Terræn.
(31) Ydervægge, komplettering.
(32) Indervægge, komplettering.
(33) Dæk, komplettering.
(34) Trapper og ramper, komplettering.
(35) Lofter, komplettering.
(36) Altaner, komplettering.
(37) Tage, komplettering.
(38) Øvrige, komplettering.
(39) Sum.

betonbyggesten
vægmoduler

facadebeklædning

ﬂiser

Facadeplader
Klinklagt
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SFB-SYSTEMET

(4.) Overﬂader
(40) Terræn, belægninger.
(41) Udvendige vægoverﬂader.
(42) Indvendige vægoverﬂader.
(43) Dæk og gulve, overﬂader.
(44) Trapper og ramper, overﬂader.
(45) Lofter, overﬂader.
(46) Altaner, overﬂader.
(47) Tage, overﬂader. (3.) Komplettering
(48) Øvrige overﬂader. (30) Terræn.
(49) Sum.

Diagram with
SfB system codesof development and assessment of component reuse.
Figure
1 Sequence
(SfB = Samarbetskomitén for Byggnadsfrågor)
(8.) Fri
(9.) Fri

(NVHPSOHUSnE\JQLQJVGHOH
  )XQGDPHQW
  7HUU QG N
  <GHUY J
  ,QGHUY J
  ' N
  7DJY UN
  <GHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  ,QGHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  ' NNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  7UDSSHURJUDPSHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
  8GYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
  ,QGYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
  ' NRYHUÀDGHU
  /RIWHURYHUÀDGHU
  7DJHRYHUÀDGHU

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3ULP UHE\JQLQJVGHOH
7HUU Q
<GHUY JJH
,QGHUY JJH
' N
7UDSSHURJUDPSHU
)UL % UHQGHNRQVWUXNWLRQHU 
$OWDQHU
7DJH
YULJH
6XP

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.RPSOHWWHULQJ
7HUU Q
<GHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
,QGHUY JJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
' NNRPSOHWWHULQJ
7UDSSHURJUDPSHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
/RIWHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
$OWDQHUNRPSOHWWHULQJ
7DJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
YULJHNRPSOHWWHULQJ
6XP

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2YHUÀDGHU
7HUU QEHO JQLQJHU
8GYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
,QGYHQGLJHY JRYHUÀDGHU
' NRJJXOYHRYHUÀDGHU
7UDSSHURJUDPSHURYHUÀDGHU
/RIWHURYHUÀDGHU
$OWDQHURYHUÀDGHU
7DJHRYHUÀDGHU
YULJHRYHUÀDGHU
6XP

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

996DQO J
7HUU Q
$IIDOG
$À¡ERJVDQLWHW
9DQG
/XIWDUWHU
.¡OLQJ
9DUPH
9HQWLODWLRQ

(8.) Fri

OPSL AG

PHGGHQLQWHUQDWLRQDOHXGJDYHQGULQJHUQHKHULHUL
HQYLVXGVWU NQLQJPHGWDJHWLGHWI¡OJHQGHGRJLNNH
GHQ\HXQGHULQGGHOLQJHULKRYHGJUXSSHUQH.RQVWUXN
WLRQVRJUHVVRXUFHWDEHOOHUQHEOHYLNNHDMRXUI¡UWYHG
GHQQHOHMOLJKHGPHQJHQRSWU\NWX QGUHW'HVY UUH
EOHYRYHUVLJWHQRYHU6I%NRGHURUGQHWHIWHUE\JQLQJV
GHOH RJ GHQ DOIDEHWLVNH E\JJHYDUHIRUWHJQHOVH PHG
6I%NRGHULNNHPHGWDJHWRJ¿QGHVNXQLGHQJDPOH
XGJDYH3XEOLNDWLRQHUQHNDQN¡EHVL%\JJHFHQWUXP
%RJKDQGHOWOI

(9.) Fri

Diagram of lifetime layer-structured construction
(Duffy/Brand)
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Funktionstabel
%\JQLQJVGHOHRJJUXQGGHOH

(31) Ydervægge, komplettering.
(32) Indervægge, komplettering.
(33) Dæk, komplettering.
(34) Trapper og ramper, komplettering.
(35) Lofter, komplettering.
(7.) Inventar
(70) Terræn.
(36) Altaner, komplettering.
(71) Teknisk inventar.
(37) Tage, komplettering.
(72) Tavler, skilte og skærme.
(73) Opbevaringsmøbler.(38) Øvrige, komplettering.
(74) Bordmøbler.
(39) Sum.
(75) Siddemøbler.
(76) Liggemøbler.
(77) Boligtekstiler og afskærmning.
(78) Øvrige.
(79) Sum.

(4.) Overflader
(40) Terræn, belægninger.
(41) Udvendige vægoverflader.
(42) Indvendige vægoverflader.
(43) Dæk og gulve, overflader.
(44) Trapper og ramper, overflader.
(45) Lofter, overflader.
(46) Altaner, overflader.
(47) Tage, overflader.
(48) Øvrige overflader.
(49) Sum.

vinylﬂiser

fliser
loft

fliser

møbler

tapet

#Vandkunsten #Genbyg #AsplanViak #MalmöHögskola

nd
rix

4.Table
Material
1. 21and
material concepts representing six material categories were developed and assessed
Process
5. Assessment
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Production Cost

Use performance

Ease of Construction

The assessment of the Spiro-facade
The assessment of the wooden Nordic Wall is positive over all. 5
8
Environment
Availability of Ressource
can be labeled as the least negative
indicates a traditional solution with new components.
7
6
as only in Use Performance with a 4

The cultural potential in
aesthetics. Here, the S

is assessed to be slightly lower than
a new product.

a very familiar look with
and possible variety as

Industrialization At 5, the concept is assessed to be
level
comparable with new product systems for Availabilty, level of Industri-

narrative of its former u

5

4

Cultural Potential

Concrete /
Assessment of Prototype Performance

Wood /
DfD Performance
10
Assessment of Prototype Performance
9

Economically, the concept is estimated to be a 4little below
3
traditional
component
Cultural
Potential (new drywall) in terms of industrialization
2

level and production cost. All other parameters 1are estimated to
contain a high potential.

Use performance

Production Cost

Sales potential

Sales potential

Ease of Construction

9

Environment

8
7

Availability of Ressource

6
5
4
3

Cultural Potential

2

Industrialization
level

1

Use performance

Production Cost

Sales potential

cladding systems.
At 9 and 10, Spiro Wall is assessed
very high environmentally, in terms
of LCA and Design for Disassembly

Metal

DfD Performance
10

alization, Production Cost, and Ease
of Construction. At 6, Sales potential
is a little higher than conventional
products and at 7, Cultural Potential
is markedly higher than conventional

Performance.

Concrete /
Assessment of Prototype Performance

DfD Performance
Brick /
10
9
Assessment of Prototype Performance

Availability of Ressource
Environment
8
The assessment of the selected
The assessment of the Pantile facade is not promising
for a
7
6
concrete system is less than
commercial breakthrough.
5
4
promising. 6 out of 9 parameters
Four out of 10 parameters are assessed as lower
than for a
3
are assessed to be lower than
traditional
cladding
system from traditional cladding
bricks or a
Cultural
Potential
2
Industrialization
1
new brick walls made from clay
steel facade.
level
bricks or light concrete bricks. In
fact, with 1’s for Industrialization
Use performance

Production Cost

Sales potential

Ease of Construction

Ease of Construction
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waste. Unfortunately i
the only poor LCA. On

has proved expensive
and consumes more r
the existing downcycli

as the envisioned dism
concrete demands exc

Level, Production Cost, Sales
Potential, and 2 for Environment.
In contrast to the expensive but still
marketable concepts the concrete
brick prototype performs poorly

of heavy equipment, e
resources, on-site man
safety precautions. Fu
the reuse of concrete
reinforcement in consi

on most parameters; production
cost, industrialization level, sales
potential, in use performance. The
luxury potential does not exist.
Since concrete constitutes the

brings additional techn
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largest volume of construction

ent of component reuse.
DfD Performance
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Environment
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8
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Availability of Ressource
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5
4
3

Cultural Potential
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Glass /
DfD Performance
10
Assessment of Prototype Performance
9

Environment
Availability of Ressource
8 is very positive
The assessment of
the selected Glass prototype
7
in terms of cultural potential, use performance, 6sales as well as
5
environmental performance (LCA). DfD, Availability,
Industriali4
zation are comparable to new products.
3
Cultural Potential
Industrialization
Cost of production and ease of construction are2 assessed to be
1
level
low at this stage. These parameters can be improved and the
high merchantability suggests that there is a niche market for
this delicate system

Use performance

Production Cost

Sales potential

Ease of Construction

Glass
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Use performance

Production Cost

Sales potential

Ease of Construction

Soft Flooring

Soft Flooring /
Assessment of Prototype Performance
The assessment of Soft Flooring is
poor for several reasons.
5 of 9 parameters are assessed to
be performing markedly lower than
conventional products.
Noting that the Sales Potential is 0.
This is a consequence of toxic fumes
from Vinyl flooring.

Conclusions

Selected components currently defined as waste, can indeed be
transformed into high quality architectural design.
LCAs for wood, glass, and brick prototypes - but not for the
concrete prototype showed that repurposing components
potentially impact climate and environment significantly less than
with use of new components.
Cost connected with rehabilitation processes often exceed the
price of new products, mainly due to the high degree of human
labour.

Futher development

As the project challenges the regimes of current regulations and
market conditions, numerous obstacles and dilemmas have been
revealed, including:
>> A technological gap, where a mutual dependency exists
between the critical demand for secondary products and the
invention of more advanced demolition tools.
>> A technological challenge in documenting compliance with
current critical limits for toxins in waste as well as technical quality.
>> A cultural gap, where the aesthetics of wear and tear
challenge normal expectations towards buildings’ appearance.’
>> LCAs are difficult to obtain in the field of reuse because
of the numerous variables and the difficulties in documenting the
exact processes.
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5 VISIONS
Discussion

Upcycle Industry
Education

Design for Deconstruction

Local Distribution

Waste Management
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5 VISIONS
Wood Treatment Facility
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3. DESIGN FOR DECONSTRUCTION

4. LOCAL DISTRIBUTION

5. WASTE MANAGEMENT
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promoting a higher degree of component reuse

2. EDUCATION

5 initiatives

1. UPCYCLING INDUSTRY

The project aim
solutions for th

1. UPCYCLIN

2. EDUCATIO

3. DESIGN FO

4. LOCAL DIS

5. WASTE MA

Organizing design processes

1. UPCYCLING INDUSTRY

Organizing design processes

1. UPCYCLING INDUSTRY
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“Theoftarget is to chang
“The target is to change the status
dismantled building componentsdismantled
from wastebuilding com
to value - from a mere resource to
forvalue - from a mere r
into a res
down-cycling into a resource of down-cycling
identity”.

The traditional design process operates
The traditi
on
the background of a product market
the backgr
with a
stable stock of familiar productsstable
in
stoc
well-known dimensions and of reliable
well-know
qualities. With a practice of reusing
qualities. W
components from one building to
the next
componen
there is a need for more flexible there
methods
is a fn
designing the geometry and describing
the
designing
construction work.
constructio

The project aims at developing design
The projec
models with clear hierarchies of models wi
construction in order to obtain less
constructio
interdependency between different
interdepen
building layers. Hereby a wider tolerance
building la
can be achieved, which will permit
higher
cana be
ach
degree of unpredictability in sizedegree
and quali
of u

EXTENDED LIFECYCLE
The components from a discarded balcony
can get another lifespan if implimented in a
new building.
Rails from the handlebars is used locally in
another building project, while the concrete
bottom is cut into new building blocks for
reversible use.
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Missing knowledge...

Expertise in waste management

2. EDUCATION

Expertise in waste management

2. EDUCATION
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Issue:

Issue:

Reaction

Missing knowledge...

Knowled
the recyc
becomes
establish
be able t
and gent
This kno
generate
to recycl

Reaction:
Knowledge of the demolition process and
the recycling of building components
becomes a specialty propelled at educational
establishments. Specially trained experts will
be able to give advice on recycling potentials
and gentle demolition practice.
This knowledge is channelled into society to
generate a wider understanding of the need
to recycle more building components.

5 VISIONS
Robots on the building site
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DfD

3. DESIGN FOR DECONSTRUCTION
40
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New architectural motifs can be generated
from reuse and DfD. Attractive design is very
important for the proliferation of the
concept. Therefore all technical solutions will
be subject to careful designing, resulting in
unique motifs derived from a combination
of textures and attachment principles. In the
spectator’s decoding of the building design,
the awareness of reuse conveys a significant
narrative, which profiles the building’s
identity.
The building stock in the Nordic countries is
characterised by being developed through
several big leaps in the past century
according to evolving stages of industrialism
and corresponding demographic dislocation.
As the rate of growth of new construction is
descending, the existing building stock will
continuously constitute the bulk of building
resources. As a consequence, an increasing
part of future construction activity will be
related to transformation, which inherently
generates large volumes of dismantled
materials and components.

By inventing n
preparing new
dismantling, s
environmenta
resources can
With a volum
building reno
potential for d
knowledge, w
out to market
At present, re
building comp
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it might be ra
of industrialis

“Genbyg” is a
makes its eco
building mate

#Vandkunsten #Genbyg #Asplan
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Preparing material for direct reuse

4. LOCAL DISTRIBUTION
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Logistics for large-scale handling of
components; cleaning, reprocessing,
storage, pricing, sale and distribution:
The project will test a range of materials and
try out different solutions in practice,
involving all available technical equipment
and tools with special focus on industrial,
rational processing to keep the labour costs
low. Likewise, the environmental and
hygienic aspect will be a crucial parameter.
In relation to sale and distribution different
models for sorting and bundling will be
examined and brought in line with the need
for information for the design process.
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Salvaging and distribution

5. WASTE MANAGEMENT
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CONCRETE ROBOT DECAPITATOR

.Technology
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